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$65 Million EMF Research Bill 
Heads to House Floor 
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tee approved a $65 Aillion elecmmagnetic iield (EMF) m - i  and com- 
munication measure on March 31 and sent it to the floor of the House as LXUI 
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of the national energy b i .  In the process, the committee shortened'the 
research program from ten years to five, effectively doubling the annual re- 
searchbudget w e b i s  banonoutsidemsultingandexperttestimony by 
researchers was substantially weakened; see box, p.11.) 

The House is now likely to act on the EMFresearch propasal this year 
since it is anached to legislation that is a high priority for both thek iden t  
andConps.  However,HouseleadeTshavenotyet scheduledactionon the 
energy bi. The original EMF b i ,  H.R.3953, was approved as a backup, 
with language identical to that in the energy bi. 

The EMF legislation has broad suppoa At a March 10 hearing of the 
science committee's environment subcommittee, utility, state and labor 
unionofficialsendorsedH.R.3953 (seeMWN, NN/D91 andJ/FW).'We hope 
this bi  becomes law this year," Bob Berglandof theNational RuralElechic 
Cooperative Association (NRECA) told the subcommittee. The Elechic 
Power Research Institute (EPRT) "supports the objectives of the proposed 
program:' saidEPWs Dr. Stanley Sussman. 

(continuedon p.11) 
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Strong VDT Magnetic Fields Linked to 
Higher Rates of Miscarriages 

$ 1 1  I I 

Women who use video display terminals (VDTs) that emit s m g  
magnetic fields may be at a greater risk of having miscarriages than those 
using low-field VDTs, according to the pre l im ' i  results of a new Finish 
epidemiological study. This is the fmt time magnetic field exposures have 
been an integral part ofan epidemiological study of VDTrepmductive risks. 

Speaking at the First Congress of the European Bioelectromagnetics 
Association (EBEA) in Brussels, Belgiwn, on January 25, Dr. Maila 
Hiemen of the Institute of Occupational Health in Helsinki, Finland, 
reported thatVDToperators who wereexposed to exaemely low frequewy 
(ELF) magnetic fields of greater than 9 mG had a miscarriage risk close to 
three-and-a-half times greater than those who used VDTs with ELF e x p  
sures of less than 4 mG. The increase was statistically signiticant 

Women exposed to 4-9 mG ELF magnetic fields had nearly twice as 
many miscaniages as those exposed to less than 4 mG and there appeared to 
bea dme-reswnserelationshiv between magnetic fields and miscaniaees. 

1 1  

- - .  
but neither f6ding was signifi&t 

(continued on p.12) 
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The DOE is sticking to its ambitious schedulefordevelopinga Dr. Imre Gyuk,EPA's Dr. Doreen Hill andEPRI's Dr. Charles 
unified national EMF research program by this summer (see Raffe.rty.'Wearepleased tobeworking with theotherresearch 
AWN, N/D91), but some federal officials seem wary of the sponsors to put together a m a t  brcadly representative confer- 
'department's way of doing business. Rep. James Scheuer @- enceonongoingresearch,"EF'RI's Dr. Stan Sussman saidinan 
NY)objectedtoDOE'sdechisiontoexcludethepm, the public interview. Driscoll saidthathe wwldencwrage thosewhowill 
and congressional aides fmm itsFebruary 28 meeting of repre- work on the NERP to attend the reviews.  his year's meeting 
senlatives from more than a dozen federal agencies. He deliv- willbeheldNovember 8-12attheHoliday Innon the Bay inSan 
emi a lectlrre on "open demorracy" to DOE'S Michael Davis 
at the March 10 congressional hearing on EMF research (see 
p.1). Davis, assistant secretary for c o n m t i o n  and renewable 
energy, countered that DOE ofIicjals closed lk hemagency 
meeting to create "an environment where we could have a no- 
holds-barred discussion." Marvin Gunn, the DOE official di- 
recting the planning process, told Microwme N w s  that the de- 
parbnent convened the meeting to ensure that DOE officials 
understand what wdotheragenciesaredoingonEMFsandto 
emp&i the need for a unified federal program. He said that 
he senseda "clear willingness to ccqcrate" at the meeting. But 
onepanicipant whoasked foranonymity toldMicrowave News 
that he could not shake the feeling that the DOE has a"hidden 
agenda."TheDOE will holdadditionalinferagency meetingsas 
needed, Gunn said. The department plans a m u d  of meetings 
thisspringforwaldnggroupsonscience,engin- 
munications. Public meetings are alsoon the agenda; dates and 
locatiws will be a n d  in mid-April, according to Gunn. 

uu W W  

In February, the Health Effects Institute's (HEI) board of 
directors concluded that the institute "has an obligation" to 
pursueEMF research if it can secure adequate funding from the 
governmentand theprivatesector(seeMWN, N/D91). Bawdon 
what has been learned during its planning effort, HE1 is prepar- 
ing a report addreding the question, "Does EMF exposure 
cause human health effects?" Itshouldbemplefedby theend 
of Ihii summer. HEI, based in Cambridge, MA, is ready to 
implement the five-year research plan thaI is being developed 
by the NERF' steering uxnmittee (see p.5). Alternatively, the 
HEIboardsuggeststhatwith$3 millioninnew fundsHEIcould 
collaborate with theNationalToxicology Programon itsanimal 
studies; or it could develop ways to improve epidemiological 
studies with an initial grant of $1 million. 

uu WW 

TheDOEandEPRIhaveagreedtoworktogetheragainasjoint 
spmmrs of the annual review of EMF research, held every 
November. Atthe 1989meeting.EPRIanmced thatitwould 
no longer ask its contractors to auend future reviews-instead 
they would present their tindings at the summer meeting of the 
Bi~electromag~tics Society (seeMWN, ND89). A new stew- 
ing committee has been set up to broaden participation at the 
meeting and to select the papers to be presented The membas 
are: Dr. Daniel Driscoll of theNew York State Department of 
PublicSe~ice,PaulGailey of OakRidgeNationalLab, DOE'S 

Diego, CA. 
<u WW 

?he Trial Lawyers for Puhl i  Justice (TLPJ) Foundatinn 
will hold its Second Annual Multidisciplinary Seminar and 
CituenActionConferenceonMay 15-16inAnnA&r,MI.The 
May 15 seminar is for lawyers, and the May 16 conference is 
being heldtodevclop"aneffectivefesponsetothepub1ic health 
hazards of EMFs on the ps-roots  and workplace level." ?he 
firstTLPJconference, heldinNovember 1990,servedtolaunch 
the ten-member Elecmmagnetic Radiation Case Evaluation 
Team (EMRCET), set up to investigate and evaluate EMF 
casesfor attorneys (seeMWN. WA91). Speakersat this year's 
meeting will include EMRCET attorneys, as well as Drs. Abe 
Liboff, Bruce McLeod and Peter Wright The registration fee is 
$150 for May 15 and $25 for May 16. However, lawyers who 
have represented utilities and manufacturers of EMFemiuing 
equipment must pay $1,000 to attend the seminar and will be 
barredfrom the conference. TbeRobenCarl Strom Foundation 
and the Michignn StateTrial Lawyers Association are cospon- 
sors of the May meeb'ngs. For more information, contact: 
Michael Withey, Scluceter, Goldmark & Bender, 810 Third 
Ave., Suite 500, Seatfle, WA 98104, (206) 622-8000. 

uu wn 

Answeringaspateof recentcritickin, Dr. GrangerMagande- 
fends the mceptof prudent avoidance in the March 15 issue of 
Public UtilitiesFortnighrly. Herespondsdirectl y to a vehement 
aaackby lheEIechwnagneticEnergyPolieyAIlianee@EPA), 
publishedlastOctoberintheHealrhPhysicsSocietyNewsletter. 
EEPA condemned prudent avoidance as "the abandonment of 
sciencece'anda"ptdangertosociety,as welolow it" Morgan 
counters that hihis snategy "is an example of using incomplete 
sciencetomakeamedjudgmentinthefaceof~rtainty." 
He makes it clear that he does not see EMFs as a grave health 
threat "On the basis of the epidemiological results, I'd give 
preUy good odds @em than a 90% chance) that if fields pose 
a risk, they pose a modest risk (ofthe order of 1 in 10.000 per 
year) to all exposed people, rather than posing a very high risk 
to a few unfortunate people." Yet he argues that theseodds still 
demand prudent avoidance. He adds W,'Whetherornot there 
is a risk, there is a good chance it will be at least a dccade before 
themainstreamscientificmmunitywillbeabletoreachacon- 
sensus" While actingon thepossibiiity of arisk "~nscontnuy 
to the usual societal habit of doclaring everything either safe a 
hazardous," he suggests, most people in (heir daily lives know 
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how to make common sense judgments about uncerlain risks. 
Hethenasks whether"omle@andregulatorysystem [il soset 
in concrete that we must ignore common sense? I think the 
answer is no...." Morgan and hismlleagues at Camegie Mellon 
Uniwdyin Pipsbm PA, Drs. Indira Nair andKeith Florig, 
pit fceward the idea of prudent avoidance in a 1989 OTA repoa 
( s e e m ,  JIA89). 

Xff ,,B 

In om last issue, werepted that a cammiuee of top scientists 

convened by the JASON Program Office (JPO) held a meeting 
to consider EMF health effects. This, however, was just an 
introductory session: EMFs will now beoneof the topics at the 
JASONs' main summer m i o n ,  to be held June 15-July 31 in 
La Jolla, CA, according to DOE officials. The DOE expects a 
Iinal reportby theend of the summer. EMF5 were selected from 
among some 25 issues submitted by various DOE offices, 
assistant secretary Michael Davis explained at the March 10 
congressional heating (see p.1). 

Bowman's Brave New Theory 
Dr. Joseph Bowman may have an explanation for the 

sometimes puzzlingresults ofepidemiological studies of child- 
hood cancer and power fiquency magnetic fields. He believes 
the key to the problem is the earth's static magnetic field 

'Whea a 60 Hz magnetic field is in resonance with the 
nahrral geomagnetic f ~ l d  there is a trend of increased child- 
hood leukemia risk with measured magnetic fields in the 
Universityof SouthemCalifomia&JSc] epidemiologicalstudy," 
Bowman told Microwave News. His analysis of the USC data 
resulted in odds ratios (Om) as high as 6.0 and 9.0 for those 
exposed to field levels greater than 3.0 mG, although he 
emphasized that these lindings are not statistically significant 

TheUSCstudyshowedaleukemiari&withwirecodes.but 
not with %hour or spot magnetic field measurements (see 
MWN. M/A91 and SI091). Bowman, a member of the USC 
team, is now at the National Institute for Occupational Safety 
and Health in Cincinnati, OH. 

Dr. John Peters, the lead investigator of the USC study, 
thinks that Bowman may be on to something impatant 'Thi 
may be where the answer lies," he said %a March 16 seminar 
at the Harvard Schwl of Public Health in Boston, MA. 

Dr. Abe Liboff of Oakland University in Rochester, MI 
agrees. "Bowman has struck boldly, like a swashbuckling 
scientist He deserves a lot of credit for looking at the earth's 
magnetic field in the context of epidemiology," he said in a 

on Geomagnetic Resonances 
Bowman's analysis has been hampered by the small sizeof 

the data set and by the intensity of thegeomagnetic field inLos 
Angeles, the site of the USC study. Static field measurements 
wereonly available for 128 of the 232 leukemia cases included 
in the USC study. Of these 128 cases, only 32 were in the 380 
mG resonance andody 14 were in the 506 mG resonance--the 
remaining 82 cases fell between the two. 

While applauding Bowman's work, Liboff has doubts 
abu t  some aspects of the model, including the use of Liboffs 
own lymphocyte data for determining the width of the reso- 
nance bands. Liboff suspects the bandwidths are too large but 
acknowledges that Bowman's assumptions were driven in part 
by the need to include a sufficient number of cases to test his 
hyputhesis. "As far as possible, Bowman used the tools avail- 
able to him, but, at this point, there aren't enough experiments 
to answer some of the questions that have to go into the anal- 
ysis," Liboff said. 

"There are plenty of questions to be answered and the 
hypothesis has not yet been thorwghly t e s W  Bowman said. 
Neverthelass, hebelieves that his Findings are strong enough to 
motivafethenextgenerationofch'dM~~ncers~es.He has 
talked to researchers at the National Cancer Institute who are 
winicing on a largescale EMF-childhood leukemia study, 
which will include measurementsof static magnetic fields (see 
p.6 andMtW, NID89). Peters and Bowman think that Denver 

telephone interview. isagdtestsikforfuturenudiesbecauseresonanceconditions 
Bowman said he was inspired by Dr. Carl Blaclanan's w d d  be met moreoften than in Los Angeles. Liboff, however, 

studies on calcium efflux, LiboWs experiments on cyclotron prefersNewOrleans.LAorPhoenu,AZbecausetheirgmag- 
res~lance and Russia's Dr. V.V. Lednev's theoretical models. netic fields are closer to the predicted resonance conditions. 
Resonances occur f o ~  60Hzfields a scittic fields of 380mG and Bowman's model will no doubt encourage researchers to 
506 mG,according to Bowman's calculations; heassumes that move away fmm theidea thataveragemagnetic field measm- 
thereis a91 mG bandwidth amundeachof the hvoresonances. ments can predict cancer risks. One of the USC team l ined 

Workhgpimady withPetersandDr. hnmnThanas, also their use of an EMDEX meter to measure fields to evaluating a 
ofUSC,Bowmanfoundthatwhenthecasesthatfitinthesetwo symphony orchestra with a noise meter, Bowman pointed i t  
resonancebands werecombined, therewasatrendof'ineasing Bowman said that he has received "fairly heated, but 
risk that began climbing at the second lowest power frequency justified, criticism" from a number of scientists since he began 
exposuregroupof0.7-1.4 mG (OR=2AO)andpeaked forthose discussing hi theory. He f i t  presented his f i n g s  al h e  
exposedtomorethan3.0mG (OR=6.00).Thevendofthisdoso November 1991 Department of Energy Conhactors Review in 
response curve approached statistical significance (P=0.056). Denver, CO. ~emaintains that his model has motivatedpeople 
For the cases in resonance at 380 mG, the risk of developing to think more in terms of mhanisms and to apply theoretical 
leukemia was nine times the expected rate. The original USC andexperimentalresultstoepidemiologicalstudies."Thisisthe 
study found no trend with measured magnetic fields. waytogointhefuture,"hesaid 
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Legal and Administrative Notebook 
Neumloglcal Clalm Against WlSCOnSln Utlllty 
Theparents ofachiidwith aneurologiddisorderhavesued 

.Wisconsin Electric Co., seeking unspecified punitivedamages. 
Leo and Cathy M o n t e  of New Berlin, Wi, a suburb of Mil- 
waukee, state in their February 26 claim, filed in Waukesha 
County Circuit Court, that the utility failed to warn them about 
potential health risks associated with electromagnetic fields 
(EMFs), parlicularly for people with neurological disorders. 
They allege that EMFs from Wisconsin Electric power lines 
induced seizures in their seven-year-old daughter, who suffers 
from lissencephaly, a congenital neumlogid brain disorder. 
The plaintiffs' auomey, Timothy Aiken, is with the fm of 
Aiken & Scoptur in Milwaukee. 

EMFs inside the family's home ranged from 16 to 27 mG, 
according to Leo LaBonte's measurements. The utility found 
EMFs of 10-20 mG indwrs and 50 mG outdoors, at the edge of 
the right-of-way (ROW), under summer peak load conditions. 
Thehouseisabout70feetfrom230kVand 138kVtransmission 
lines, as well as from 26 kV and 8 kV distribution lines, all 
belonging to Wisconsin Electric. 

"There is nothing unusual about the LaBontes' home," 
Wisconsin Electric's EMF issues cmdinam, Jackie Olson, 
told Microwme News. ''We feel our facility neithercaused nor 
aggravated their daughter's condition." The Milwaukee-based 
utility noted m a letter to theLaBontes that EMFs at the edge of 
the ROW fall below the standards set by Florida and New 
YorkAeonly two states that have established magnetic field 
standards for transmission lines. 

EMF Trespass Suit Dlsmlssed In Vlrglnla 

suit and leader of Virginia RAGE, Residents Against G i t  
Electric, told Microwave News that the grwp wanted to be 
compensated for at least 300 feet of land on each side of the 
proposedli. She saidtheirgoal wastoraisecostsforthepiwer 
company and force it to bury the lines. Allhwgh the plaintiffs 
will not@--mostly becauseof high legal costs, according 
toPage-they a r e ~ g s i ~ l o s e n d t o t h e A r m y  Corps 
of Engineen, r e q ~ g ~ h a t i t p r ~ ~ e n ~ r n e n l a l  im- 
pactrepapagesaid thatacorrectassessment wouldshow that 
msrmclicn a h g  the& ROW would damage wetlands. 

Mlssourl PSC Approves Power Llne Sitlng 
The Misomi Public Service Commission (F'SC) decided 

onDecember13thattheUnimEIecuicCo.ofStLMlisdoesnot 
need lo mitigate EMFs from aproposed transmission line. In a 
written report (caseno. EA-91-56), the commission said that it 
cannot order the utility to reduce EMFs when there is w 
scientific evidence thatEMFs fmmpowerlinesdamage healh. 
The commission added, however, that it cannot conclude that 
EMFs are harmless. 

ThePSC's findings undeminealocal municipality's oppo- 
sition to the siting of the power line. The city ofLinn Creek, in 
Camden County, sought to blockoralterthepmposedmute for 
ihe 161kVline,700f&ofwhichwillfallwithinitsbounds.The 
city intervened before the PSC, claiming that the line would 
threaten public health and lower propmy values. 

ButthePSC,inJeffemCity,a~vedtheline,statingthat 
it will provide reliable service in the face of a growing demand 
for electricity in the area Linn Creek had requested that the 
utilityadoptapolicyofprudentavoi~andreroutethepower 

OnFebruary 10,aHanoverCounty.VAcircuitcounjudge line. but the commission responded that the Popased mute is 
dismissedalawsuit claiming EMFs as aaespass violation. The the most direct and least inhwive. 
plaintiffs will not appeal the decision. 

Nimeteen local families had filed suit against VirginiaPow- 
er, alleging that EMFs 6um the utility's pmposed power lines 
would invade their pmpenies. Judge Richard Taylor agreed 
with the utility that the Slate Coxpaation Commission (SCC), 
nothiscourt, hasauthority overpowerlines.TheSCCapprovcd 
Virginia Power's pmposal for the disputed 31.5-mile, 230 kV 
transmission line in 1990. 

The plaintiffs' ammey, Todd Benson, of the Richmond 
fum of Press,Jones, Waechterk Stoneburner, toldMicrowme 
News that EMFs constitute a trespass and that the claim is al- 
lowedunderVirginiaanticipatory trespass law. VirginiiPower 
auomey John Holleran, of theRichmondfi of Hun- & Wii- 
liams, disagreed. "You've got to have a physical invasion to 
show trespass and since EMFs don't constitute a physical 
invasion ... there's nothing the court can do," he said in a tele- 
phone interview. 

In his written complaint, Benson called Virginia Power's 

PG&E Sued Over Pmperty Sale 
A Sanla Cruz, CA couple is pursuing a lawsuit against 

Pacific Gas and Elechic (PG&E), claiming that the utility sold 
them property that itknew was unfit for development The suit, 
filedinCalifomiaSuperiorCourtin 1990,hadbeenon holduntil 
the couple could formally establish that they were denied the 
intended use of their property, d i n g  to Dale D a m ,  
auomey for the plaintiffs. Jacqueline and Michael Keogh. On 
February 11,1992, theSantaCluzCounty BoardofSupervisors 
denied the Keoghs' application for a residential subdivision. 

The board agreed with the county planning department 
determination that the pmperty is "not suitable" for the pro- 
posed development because "midents would be exposed to 
unsafe levels of EMFs:' The 1.95 acre parcel, which thecouple 
purchased in 1983, contains two 115 kV bansnission lines and 
one 21 kV disuibution line, all belonging to FG&E. EMF 
measurements at the site are as high as 18.7 mG in some 

plantowkeaM)-footeasementoneithersideofthebansmission lmtions, a c c d n g  to the M ' s  repon 
linc"gmssly inadequate." DaynaPage,principal plaintiff in the "The suit was filed because PG&E did not disclme that 
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When faced with legal defense fees wd possible liability 
msts, utilities must determine whether these claims will be 
mveredunda their insurancewlicies. writes Keith Meva in 

there was a problem with high Ems,"  Dawson, a with NER/J Pushes Ahead Despite 
the Scous Valley f m  of Dawson, Passafuime & Bowden, told 
MicrowmeNews. Dawsonallegesthattheutility participatedin Funding Uncertainties 
EMF studies before the sale, and should have, under California The National EMF Research Program (NEW) is moving real estate law, disclosed any material fact that might affect the forwarddespite unce*ty funding sources and the 
value of the propeny. 

But Stephen Jones, with the San Francisco law firm of 
pon of government agencies. 

At its March 24-25 meeting in Arlington, VA, the NERP 
Sedgwick,Detert,Mom&Amold,whoisre~r~ntingPG8rE, steeringmmitteedecidedto~areqUestfproposalsm 
said in a telephone interview that, "Back when the Keoghs this summer for a research adminishator and to begin research 
purchased the pmpeny, no one anticipated there wwld be a by Janltary 1593, problem in obtaining a building permit" Funhermore, the "We're in avery fluidsituation,"saidNERPChahan John utilitybelieves that there wouldbeno substantial health risk for Coughrm,refeningtothepossibility thatpendingcongrassional 
residents if the propezty were to be developed, Jones said. legislationmay siphon funding from theNERP.L'ietheNERP, 

the February 15 issue of ~ u b l i i  Utililies Fortnightly. ~ e i e r ,  a 
m e r  with the 10s Anneles fnn of Paul. Haslings. Janofskv 

Legal Advice 

&~alka,r~satts~&c~ho1derrin~ancel~~ation.& 
articleurnes utilities to fizht for the mveraze thev are entitled 

the legislation would set up a long-term research program fund- 
ed by federal, stateandprivatesponsors (seep.1 and MWN, N/D 
91 and J/F92\. 

to under thek~~~(m&hensive  generz liahiity) policies 
before araor~secedentisestablished"Ta, freuucntlvcarriers - .  
~wkforwaystoden~ mverage,"hewrites."~~cl&ma~ 
bearmethenextwme~fmntinuous~po~ssivedis 
where the totat amount of liability muld exceed the amount 
paid out in asbestos cases." 

. In a February 19 T&s Law Reporrer article, Mmorate 
defense lawyc; Richard Danba argues that claims aicging 
that EMFs muse cancu should be dismissed bcforc trial. Hc 
mutends that scientific data establishine an EMF-canca link 
areinconclwive--wdthatany tesdmon;isthereforebaredon 
inademate information wd should not be wrmitted in court 
D& notes t h u ~  for the same rcason.'hired amsdtants 
shouldnotbewrmit~cd~o~tifvthatEMFs"'mobablv"muscd 

. - .,- . -,. 
Anne Strauss of the New York Power Authority (NYPA), 

which has been the primary utility indushy supporter of the 
publioprivateapproach, said in aninterview that industrydoes 
not want to contribute to more than one national program. 
NYPA is a member of an informal group of potential private 
sectorsponsorsthatNERPofficialsdtheeesipnificantconnib- 
utors group." 

TheDOE and theEnvironmentalProtection Agency @PA) 
also p h  u,fundEMFresearch,anditisnotclearhowtheirplans 
will mesh with the NERP's. Thc DOE has asked Congess for 
$75 million for the fiswl year lhaI begins on October 1,1592. 
It is in theprocessof formulating an EMFresearchpmgram for 
federal and stale agencies and private companies. 

EPA currently has $1.94 million for EMF research. It has 
notdecided whethertospenditonresearch by agency scientists, 
allocate it according to DOE'S plan, contni te  it to a federal- 
state program such as the NERP or give it toa private research 
organiwtion such as the Health Effects Institute (HE0 ofcam- 
iwidge, MA(seep.2). A decision isexpectedswn,mding to 
agency sources. 

adding that the subject requires "funher, more formalized Working in theirfavor,steeringcommittee memberssay,is 
analysis."ThcT~~ic.cLmuReporrerispublisl~cd by ~I~eBureau NERP's ability to begin researchand produce results fasterthan 
of National Affairs in WasLington. DC. the pending mngressional piugram could. Energetics Inc. of 

-Whenmnsideringwhatcwbedonenowtominimizetherisk 
of liability in future EMF cases, Paul H d i  a litigator 
represenlingpublicutilitiesattheChimgolaw FinnofHopkins 
& Sutter, recommends that utilities weigh the following men- 
sures: encouraging public utility mmmissions to establish 
reaxmableEMFstandsrdr,mitigating EMFs innew transmis- 
sion lines and locating the lines away from schwls, hospitals 
and playgrounds; and encouraging mmpanies with EMF- 
generating equipment to form groups to monitor research and 
mcet with customers and wmmunity officials. '"The utility 
with apmgram that includes a reasonable response to what is 
pre~~ltly know wilt demense its risk of future liability." 
Hanzlik writes in his paper. "Electric and Magnetic Field 
Litigation-~gBeyondTo&y'sChallenges,"whichhe 
presented ataMarch9-10canferencesponsored byTrmsm& 
sion & Disiriburion in Arlington VA. 
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Columbia, MD, which is providing staff support b the. NERP, 
estimates that the bill would require at least 20 months of plan- 
ning before research would begin. 

At its March meeting, the steering committee intmduced 
two new members and announced one member's resignation. 
The addition of David Kleffman, deputy director of EPA's 
Office of Health Research, makes EPA the first federal agency 
to join the NERP. The utility contributors had considered be 
lack of federal participation a major drawback, NERP sources 
say. Cwghlin hopes to add at least one more federal represen- 
tative. Wendell Holland, a public utility commissiotler from 
Pennsylvania, has also joimed the steering committee. 

Dr. Mark Cooper of the Consumer Federation of America 
(CFA) has resigned. Sources involved with the NERP told 
Microme News that Cooper withdrew after the American 
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Public Power Association (APPA) and the National Rural 
ElectricCooperative Asmiition (NRECA), both of which are 
members of the CFA, questioned its involvement with the 
NERP. TheCFAdecided independently to haveCoopearesign, 
. the sources said. Cooper did not return calfs for comment 

% steering committee plans to add a member fmm a 
~tionalenvironmentalorco1t~umerorganization.Italsoisc~1- 
sidering addinga representative of theElectricPower Research 
Institute (EPRI), at the urging of steering commiuee member 
Dr. Charles Imbrecht, a CaWomia energy commissioner. But 
Coughlin said that he has already met with EPRI officials and 
he does not think they want to p i  the NERP. 

In itseffort to issueanRFP, thecommitteedirectedEnerget- 
ics to propose, by May 1, an organizational smcture, ajob de 
scription for the research administrata, a conflict of intern 
policy and bylaws. Energetics was also asked to incoqaate the 
NERP as a nonprofit organization. 

The steering committee will next meet this summer, when 
it hopes to finish the RFP. 

Major New U. K. Epi Study 

On April 1, the U.K's Coordinating Commiuee for Cancer 
Research (CCCR) will s M a  large-scale epidemiological study 
inanefforttode~inethecausesofchildhcodcancer, withthe 
possible mle of electromagnetic fields (EWs) among the 
hypotheses tested. 

Thefive-year,%miUion(about$lOAmillion)effortwillbe 
run by a management committee chaired by Sir Richard Doll, 
an epidemiologist at the Imperial Cancer Research Fund in Ox- 
ford "This very impatant shldy is ihe largest and most wide 
langing to becarried out anywhere in the world," saidhfessor 
Dame Margaret Warwick, the chairwoman of the CCCR. 

%familiesofallchildren under 15 newly diagnosed with 
cancer in England and Wales will be approached for the case 
conhol study. Over the course of h e  study, the CCCR expects 
to investigate 1,000 cases of acute lymphoblastic leukemia- 
the most common type of childhood cancer--and 3,000 cases 

State EMF Actions 
Connectlcut...A task force created by theConnecticut legislature Consavation after being return& there by the Ways and Mews 
last July has decided thar &opting apolicy of pmdent avoidance Commitfee in Jarmary. AB 4657 would authorize theDepartment 
of EMFs wouldbepremaam. The group, mchaired by represen- of Envhomnental Consmation (DEC) to regulate EMFs. The 
tativesofthe~entsofhv~talRotectionwdHealth measure also remmmends EMF exposure limits along ROW 
Savices, wmte in its interim r e p &  issued in February, that the edges:forexample.150mGfaatrwsmissionlineoff~)morethw 
stateshouldnotruleout"ansssociationbeONeenEMFsandhealth 230kVanduX)mGfora5OOkVline.'IheDECwouldberequired 
risks and...& subjectneeds moreinvestigation"'Ihetaskfameis to review lilaahire on thehealth effects of EM& and to submit a 
hiring ammlfwttoconductaliteranuerwiew.Its f i r e p o r t i s  re@ to the govmor and the legislature by January 1993. New 
due by October (see MWN, Wl and JIA91). Yorkalready foUowsstwdardssetbythePubHcSmiceCommis- 

IUinob..Abillrequiring ah%+yearmo~riumonthemnsrmo sion (seeMWN, SS/090). 
tionof powa lines cm~ying more than 60 kV was inmxlucedinto Penn~~hh...HB 2273, inhmf~ced by Rep. Paaicia Camne, 
the House on February 13 by Rep. John Matijevich HB 2775 w o ~ l d a u t b x k  the Public Utility CaMlission (PUC) to develop 
wouldalsorequiretheIllinoisComenzCanmission m mnduct an EMF avoidance program to reduce public exposure to EMFs 
a study of the effects of EMFs onhealth and to submit areport to fmmpowalines. The wgwn would bebased on theconcept of 
rheIegislanuebeforeJanuary 1995.Themeasurestafesthatpwa pNdent avoidance. The mwmre. i n d u c e d  1 s t  IJwmber 10, 
lines greater than 60kV muldberepaired andrebuilt as long BS the awaits ahearing in themnmationmmmittee. It wouldauthoh 
modxcatirn didn't increase utpacity. The bill is pending in the the PUC to adopt standards for maximum EMFs at ROWS. In 
House Rules Committee. Senate sponsors have not been addition, the PUC would milect apowa line siting fee h any 
named ... Anotha bill with a similar h e - y e a r  m o w m  was public utility authorized to build a transmission line. 
inmxlucedb~R~.SuzwncDeuch1er0nMmh4.HB2863 would Wisconsin-AB 698. whichwouldrequheasurvey of thelocation 
wGe the DcP-mt of and & h d  Resources of mnsmission lines in relation to SCIDOIS and otha public 
conduct a study on the be& effects of E m s .  m e  m m  facilities, waspassedby the Asmbly  onMarch 1l.hmxlucedby 
which was =signed to h e  H o w  h v k o N I I ~ ~ t  and Cam- Rep. Maxine Hough last November. the bill originally calted for 
minee onMmhB-wouldrequireareF to the legisl-by a moratorium on the construction of new lines of at least 60 kV. 
January 1994. This requirement was laterdeleted. "Even though the f d  bill is 
Indinm..h EMF bill i n a o b e d  by Sator ~ ~ k r t  ~~~k~ ~~h~u~~dfromthe~rigindlanguage.it'sa~~~~t~i~t~,"~~id 

passedthe~enateon J ~ u a r y 2 7 ~ t d i e ~ t w O & y s t w a s  Pauleue Quick, legislative aide to Hough "A survey is the most 
moved to the H~~ committee on ~ u l ~  ~ ~ ~ i s l ~ t i ~ ~  minor action you can take, yet it received tremendous opposition 
dures, SB z23 woold have reqw the urility ~~~~l~ corn- fmmutilities and individuals."'Ihelegislationstillmustbepassed 
mission to study scientific li- about the health effects of by the .'knate and then signed by the gov-. 'Ihe Wismnsin 

EMF~ and to EMF safety rqirements with regard to Public Service Commission decided in January that state utilities 
transmission lines. must use the k t  available contrul technology to reduce EMFs 

from new and upgraded transmission lines; bwevor, it rejected a 
New York...An EMF bbi l l d u c e d  by Assemblyman Maurice citizws group proposal for a tiwe-year moratorium on new lines 
Hinchey is awaiting ah~gintheCommitteeonEnvimmnentai of at least 60 kV (see MWN. J m ) .  
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of other types of cancer. A similar study among S&h chii- 
dren began a year ago. 

Along with EMFs, four other possible risk factors will be 
investigated. They are: ionizing radiation (exposure both in 
utero and afterbirth); carcinogenic chemicals and drugs; dam- 
agetothefather'ssperm by chunicalsorionizingradiation: and 
infectious agents. 

A large-scale study of childhood cancer is already under 
way at the National Cancer Institute (NCI) in the U.S. (see 
MWN, JIF89). It should be completed by 1995, according to 
NCI's Dr. Martha L i t  The @Me EMFchildhood cancer 
linkisalsobeingsndiedinAumlia(seeMK/N, JIA91). 

A previous U.K. study on power Line EMFs and childhwd 
cancerfailedtoshowany~iation,butfewofthe~ci~ts 
were, in fact, exposed: more than 95% of the cases' and con- 
tmls' homes hadcalculated magnetic fieldsof less than 0.1 mG 
( s e e m  J/F91). 

Dollisatsothechahanofanad~groupthatreviewed 
the status of EMF research for the National Radiological 
Protection Board and that formulated p-hities for future study 

p.9). 

California Group Reaches 
Limited Agreement 

California EMF Consensus Group members were unani- 
mous in their basic belief that"society can no longer ignore the 
warnings that electromagnetic fields EMFs] are a potential 
probIem,"a~~~ding toaMarch20report Although thegroup's 
17 memberswho repment diverse interests including utili- 
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ties, labor unions and citizens groups-recommended that the 
California Public Utilities Commission (PUC) adopt research. 
education and mitigation policies, they mutd not always agree 
on how these requests should be implemented. The u~sensus  
gmup was charged in October 1991 with developing recom- 
mendations on interim EMFpolicies for the PUC. 

First among the consensus gmup's policy recommends- 
tionswasthatthePUCado~anintaimplanthatpermitsutilities 
to take wcost or low-wst steps to reduce EMFs. There was no 
u~sensus  on how to define "low-cost" mitigation, however. 

In the field of m h ,  recommendations for state and 
national EMF research programs were iesaained by members' 
inabiity to agree on funding levels for the progcams 

Although the consensus group recommended an EMF 
education plan for elearic utility perscfinel and customers, the 
members could not agree on how much more shwld be spent 
than the $3 miUion California electric utilities now contribute 
annually to EMF education programs, and on who should pay 
to implement the plan. 

The consensus gmup also recommended that the commis- 
sion~eIectric~tiestoconsiderpublicm~abwtEMFs 
when siting new faciities, and, at the same time, proposed that 
the public take action to protect iW--for example, by adopt- 
ing a policy of prudent avoidance. The PUC must decide if it 
wants to hold formal hearings andadopttherecommendatim. 

For a copy of the rqm't, Issues andRecommendalions for 
Interim Response and Policy Addressing Power Frequency 
Elecm'c andMagnen'cFieldr, contact CA PUC, CACD-Envi- 
ronmental Section, 505 Van Ness Ave., San Francisco, CA 
94102, (415) 703-2523. (Formore on theconsensusgmup, see 
Mwn! N/D913 

Testicular Cancer Cluster Among Police Radar Users 
Seven officers in two snall Michigan police departments 

have been diagnosed with testicularcancer, and traffic radar is 
suspected as a possible cause. The two departments, in Grand 
Rapids and the nearby suburb of Wyoming, have 265 and 75 
officers, respectivelyand a total ofabout 200 patml officers. 

"Thisstrikesmeasveryod&very unusual," saidDr.Robert 
Davis, who is studying cancer rates among police officers in 
Washington State. "We shouldn't just dismiis it out of hand." 
Headdedthat, "My gutfeeling isihakgiven thatwedon'tknow 
what causes resticular cancer, radar is the common factor 
among these officers that is unusual." 

Four officers in the Grand Rapids department developed 
testicular cancer over the last ten years-dkgnosed in 1982, 
19M, 1988and 1991.Eachof thef~threehadusedhand-held 
radar units for over ten years prior to diagnosis, according to a 
series of interviews. The founh had used radar for less than a 
year and only for a short time before his cancer was diagnosed 

In Wyming, W officers developed testicular cancer. 
Two were diagnosed in 1979: one used hand-held radar for 
about five years, the olher for more than ten years. The third 
officer was diagnosed last year; he had used hand-held radar for 
six months in a previous job in the early 1980s and had used 
dashboard-mounted radar more recently for two-and-a-half 
years in Wyoming. 

Davis, of the division of general pediatrics at theuniversity 
of Washington Medical Center in Seattle, explained that to 
quantify the possible link between the testicular cancer cases 
andradaruse, he wouldcount only six of thesecases. He would 
include h e  most recent Wyoming case, but he called it "ques- 
tionable," since the officer's exposure to hand-held radar was 
limited. He said the Grand Rapids officer diagnosed most 
recently apparently was not exposed to radar long enoughprior 
to diagnosis to be considered 

Thereareatleast twoothercasesnot included inthecluster: 
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afourthWyomingofficerwhousedmdarhadabenigntesticular 
tumorremovedinthelate1970s,andanoffwinthe~sher- 
iff's deputment was diagnosed with tesrcular cancer in 1989. 

Davis designed his analysis to bii his calculationsagainsf 
finding any excess incidenceof testicular cancer. Heconsidered 

'a group of 3M) officers; going back to 1960, he allowed for a 
complete turnover in the work force every ten years; he also 
used the peak testicular cancer rate, which is for men 25-35 
years old, though many officers would be olderand at less risk. 
Withtheseassumptions, hestill found thatonly about twocases 
would be expected in this group. Thus, five or six cases in the 
actual population is up to triple the expected rate. 

"The numbers are s!mng," said Davis, since they show an 
elevatedriskeveninananalysisdesigned toavoidsucharesult. 
He cautioned, however, that any disease cluster can be a 
statistical anomaly. "The way to follow this up is to do a large 
scale study," looking at the cancer rates among at least 50,000 
to 100,000 law enforcement officers, he explained 

The policemen themselves suspect hand-heldmdartobe the 
cause of their cancer and they point to the way they used their 
radar guns. David Berndt, the Grand Rapids officer who was 
diagnosed in 1988, told Microwave News that he ofien left the 
radar, which mmittedcontinuwsly,restingnearhisgroin. In 

what he described as common practice among fellow officers, 
Bemdtwouldpoiattheunitoutthewindowtoclockaaff~c,then 
rest it on the seat, on his lap orbetween his legs when it was not 
in use. "You would plug the unit in and then typically it would 
beon forthedurationof theshift," Bemdtsaid, adding thatmost 
units had an d o f f  switch, "but no one used it." 

BemdthassuedthemanufacMerSofthe&gunshe& 
CMI Inc. and MPD Inc., Loth of Owensboro, KY, Decam 
Elec!mnicsInc.ofl)ecatur,ILandKusm SignalsInc.ofOver- 
landpark, KS. "It seems to me that there is bothastatistical and 
a logical connection between the cancers and the radar units," 
explainedBerndt'sattomey, BarLwaCmzierofBremer, Wade, 
Nelson,MabbiuandLduin GrandRapids.CroziertoldMicro- 
wave News that she "anticipate[sl there will be more claims 
filed." (See box below.) Bwndt's case was fded in Michigan 
Circuit Court on November 8,1991. 

Davis is developing aquestionnaire, which he hopes to use 
to interview officers with testicularcancerin the Gmnd Rapids 
area and elsewhere (see p.13). In Washington State, he is m- 
ducting a cohon study of state paml officers, looking for ele- 
vated cancer rates related tomdar use, in collaboration with Dr. 
Samuel Milham Jr., anepidemiologist forthe state Depdmnent 
of Health in Olympia (see MWN W 1 ) .  

Other Police Radar Developments 

A hearing date of August 11 has been set for police oElicaEric away from the driver. it was 265 n W / d  and pointed over the 
Bardure's lawsuit against Kustom Signals Inc. and MPH In- driva'ssbouldertowardthe~ofthevehicle,itwas90nW/rrn'. 
duseies Inc. of Lpwa, KS. Bendure alleges that Ih mmpanies' With the fixed unit, the lowest exposure was achieved when the 
hand-heldradarunits causedhis lymphoma, which originated in radar was mounted on the dashboard and angled away from the 
hispmin(seeMWN.M/A91).Meanwhile,thesuitfiledby Hyman driver; thehighatexposure. 16nW/cmz, wasmeasuredwhen the 
Rosen against Kustom Signals in March 1991--the first police antenna was mounted on the inside of the rear, driver's-side 
radar case--has now been dismiss& Attcaney John Sweeney of window. Even stronger expoxes came from a police radio 
Agoura Hills, CA said he voluntnrily withdrew Rosen's suit syslanthatRetlittestcd:thehighatm~ementfromtheradio 
because of difticulties in establishing the extent of the offica's was 19 mW/cn?. While poiNing out that the radar emissions 
radaruse. Rosenwasdia~dwithmelwenaonthehkofhis were dl below cwent national stwdsrds. the report states that 
neck in 1986 and died Noveanber 7.1991. S w a y  explained, ''he levels observed were stiU quite interesting and of mncem 
'Wewereumbletogethistestimonyabouthisradarusageashis musideringwharmaybeviewedaslong-tamexposuretopolice 
condition was deteriorating andhe haddifficultymmunicating offi~~~."Rcpared byRetlifandF.LHeleneInc., aWallingford, 
towardtheendofhislife."S~e~1eytoldMirrow~Newsthatthe (JT mnsulting f i  the report recanmends "catain pdent 
logs kept by Rosen's employer, the U.S. Park Police, were steps"tominimizeexposure:fixed-pitionunitsshouldbeused 
inmmplete. "Rosen told me he used rsdar continuously since ratherihanhand-heldradms,andcmainlocationswithinapaaol 
1979 or 1980. and I believe that" Sweeney is ah ~ n t i n g  car should be avoided. A limited number of copies of the repon 
Bendure and is coco~msel with Barbara Crozier on the lawsuit are available from: Connecticut State Police Union, 2138 Silas 
filed by David Band1 in Michigan (see story above). Kustom Deane Highway. Rocky Hill (JT 06067. (203) 7210121. 
Signals declined to mmment . The cantroversy that flared in Connecticut last year over the 

Apoliceoffiw is subject to the greatestradar exposure when a possible police radar--cwcerlink lednot only to testing of radar 
hand-held unit is placed on the fmru seat next to the officer, unimiu;, but ah to legislation to reshict their use. HB 5070 would 
acmrdingto arrportonamies of measunntentscommissioned bantheuseofhand-heldradarunitsinthesta~stepthatmany 
lastfaUbytheComecticutStatePolice.Emissionsfmma[kcat~ local police depamnents and the C o d c u t  State Police insti- 
MVR724 fixed-position radar and from a Kustom Signals HR-8 mted at least teanporarily last Octoba (see MWN, N/D91). It is 
hand-heldunitweremeasured at RetlifTesting Labs in Ronkonk- sckdulcd to be mnsidned by the M House on April 9, according 
oma.NY. Exposures weremeasuredatheadheightin thedriver's to the secrcwry of the Labor and Public Employees Canmiuee, 
positionof apatrolcarwhiletheradars wereoperatedinavmiety which oppoved the me- 14 to 1. Another bill. rrquiring the 
of positions an officer might use. With the hand-held unit on the labor ommissioner to s ~ d y  possible cancer risks associated 
sea& facing he driver. the exposure was 164 pW/cmz. Facing with the use of hand-held radar. died in mmmiaee. 
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U.K. Panel Discounts ELF & RF The panel cited theneed formore research. Itremmmended 
epidemiological studies of workersexposed to EMFs on the job 

Cancer Risks, Seeks Research and of children exposed at home and said these studies should 

Anadvisory group set up by theU.K.'sNationalRadiolog- 
ical Protection Board (NRPB) has concluded that there is "no 
firm evidence" of a cancer risk fmm exposure to extremely low 
frequency (ELF) electromagnetic fields @MFs). 

In a repatreleased on March 3 1, the NRPB panel said that, 
"The experimental evidence [on ELFEMFsl provides no rea- 
sontosuggestthatacarcinogeniceffectofanysortisatall likely 
except possibly for a small risk attributable to melatonin." With 
respect to epidemiological studies of brain cancer, the panel 
cmluded that for children the "weakevidence" of an associa- 
tion with EMFs may be due to "artefacts of the method of en- 
quiry" and that for workers it isUimpossihle todecide" whether 
the risk is due to EMFs or to chemicals. 

For radiofrequencies (RF) above 100 kHz, the panel found 
that animal studiesprovide"someevidence foreffectson tumor 
incidence," but noted that they cwld be due to heating. 

Atapress conference heldin h d o n ,  Dr. Roger Clarke, the 
director of the NRPB, said b t ,  'The epidemiological data in 
particular do not appear to provide the basis for restricting 
human exposure to non-ionizing electromagnetic radiation." 

be underraken "assoon as practical" (seep.6). In a reference to 
male breastcancerrisk, the panel said that themevidence is sug- 
gestive enough to require further investigation." 

Experimental W i t h  animal andcellular-werealso 
suggested because they "can play a signscant role in resolving 
current~~%~tieson~possibleas~~~iationbetwm [EMFs] 
and wrcinagenesis." 

Theadvisory group, whichwaschairedby SirRichardDoll, 
was set up to review the U.S. Environmental Protection Agen- 
cy's @PA) report on EMFs and cancer (see MWN, J/F91). In 
c o n m  to the EPA r e p &  which placed a higher risk on ELF 
EMFs than on RFradiation, the U.K. panel found that RF isof 
greaterconcem. "There is room formore doubt" that there is no 
cancer risk above 100 kHz., said Doll, who is at the Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund in Oxford. 

"Electromagnetic Fields and the Risk of Cancer: Reponof 
an Advisory GmuponNon-Ionizing~tim,"Docmntsof 
the NRPB, VoL3, No.1, 1992 is available for fl0.M) fmm: 
HMSO Publications Center, PO Box 276, b d o n  SW8 5DT, 
U.K. It will m beavailable for $25.00 from: Unipub, 461 1-F 
Assembly Drive, Lanham, MD 7D706. (800) 274-4888. 

Research Update: New EMF & NlER Books and Papers 
Glenn Bell et al., "Human Sensitivity to Weak Magnetic SchoolofMedicineinLamaLinda.CAdesnibethecaseofa61-year- 
Fields." The Dmeet. 338. ~~.1521-1522. December 14.1991. oldmw w i t h m  whose desk chair was above apowertransfm-= 
and "Electrical in *i ~ ~ b b i ~  Bra& can B~ Alte;ed bj on the floor below his office. When the man's Eeet were near the 

transforma. the exposure m h e d  as high as 75 mG. While the re- Light and Electromagnetic Fields:' Brain Research, 570, that may & a *,,-, thq,nofe lhar 
pp.307-315,1992. "His &stsymptom was fwtdmgging wdloss of m m l o f  the rws." 
This researchgmup from Lauisiana Slate Medical Cmta in Shreve 
port. including Dr. Andrew Marino, found that half of a group of 14 Richard P. Gallagher et al., "Brain Cancer and Exposure to 
volunlew responded to 250 mG or 5W mG magnetic fields. The Electromagnetic Fields" (letter), Journal of Oceujmtional 
second paper explores the effects of EMFs on the EEGs of rabbits. ~edj,.jne, 33, pp.944-945, &ptember 1991. 

D. ~ h ,  ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ h ~ j l i ,  V.G. ~ i l ~ ~ i ~ h ~ i l i   and^^. b ~ ~ ~ ~ b d ~ , . w  Theauthoxs, htheBntishColumbiaCwcer AgencyinVwmuver, 
Canada, found anmiflcan[elwafedriskofbrain tumormodty 

Elecvomagnetic EnhancestheInduction among w d a s  to EMFs, Butthey a]so fomdhig~iatesof 
of Rat Mammary Tumors by Nitmsomethyl Urea [NMU]:' brain tumordeaths among thoseinotheroccupatim. 0nanalysis.the 
Cancer Letters, 61, pp.75-79,1991. onlv mmmon festorthev muld identih. was that those afflicted wae. - 

%e-Ch, basedin~bilisi Republic of Georgia, found forihemostpart, of hig~sacioemno~csstatus: govemmentofficiak~ 
hat slatic and 50 H~ magnetic fields acd synrrgis~cal~y with engin= aboard ships. civil and mechanical agineers. Bus drivers 
NMU. a chemical carcinocen kwwn to increase the incidence of wmmexce@on. 
breast nunon and reduce ihe mean latency period for thcir develop 
mmt AS the magnetic field ex rams  mew Ionern. more rumon R e h  Goodman and Ann Shirley-Henderson, "Transcription - - .  
developed, and they grcw more quickly. and Translation in~e l l s~xposed  to Extremely LOW ~req&icy - - 

Electromagnetic Fields:' ~ioeleetrochemis& and Bioener- 
Zoreh Davanipour et al.,'UectromagnetieFieldExposure and gelics, 25, pp335-355, 1991. 
Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis [ALSI:' NeuroepidemioIog~, 

of EMFeffeclsonRNA mPtion(seeMWN, J,A883 and 10, p.308.1991. JIA88). 
Six years ago, USC scientists reported that electricians had elevated 
rates of ALS, a degenerative and usually fatal neumlogicat disease Leland H. Hemming, Architeeturn1 Electromagnelic Shield- 
(see MWN, SD86). Now, researchers at the Loma Linda University ingHandbook,A DesignandSpecgiialrlion Guide,New York, 
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NY: IEEE Press, 1992,240 pp.. $59.95. 
Written for mhitocu and engin-, this volume includes detailed 
informationon thenecd forRFshieldiie. sonlc basic shieldme theow 

Rene R. Kuijten et al., "'Parental Occupation and Childhood 
Astrocytoma: Results of a Case-Control Study," CancerRe- 
search, 52. pp.782-786, February 15,1992. 

In this case-control study of 163 pairs of children, -hers from 
The Netha1& w d  the U S .  obsaved a significant risk of brain 
tumors among the children of electrical wd electronic repairmen. 
However, they write that this finding "has to be interpreted very 
cautiously, since it was basedononly nine dismrdantpain andsince 
we were unable to replicate the previously obsaved elevated risk in 
thecombined group of electrical assembling, installing and repairing. 
Fwthennore, odds ratios for [EMU exposure were only slightly 
elevated." 

Martin C. Moore-Ede, Scott S. Campbell and Russel I. Reiter, 
eds., Eleclromagnelic Fields and Circadian Rhythmiciry, 
Boston, MA: BiiWuser, 1992,210 pp., $49.50. 

Themrwiewpspersinthiscollectionwere~t~~~1tedafaconfa- 
ence sponsoredbyEPRIml989(seeMWhrMWhr S/088). Among the authors 
are: Drs. Martin Kavaliers, James Olcese, Klaus-Peter Ossenkopp. 
RusselReiter. Walter Rogers, Kwt Salzinger. PeterSemm and RUtger 
Weva, as well as groups from Banelle P d c  Northwest Labs wd 
from the Max Pla;kl&ti~te. In addition, thae are threeshonmm. 
mentaries by h. Sue Brinkley. Brucc Goldman and AlCd Lewy. 

J. Michael Muhm, "Mortality Investigation of Workas in an 
Electromagnetic Pulse EMPI Test Program." Jountol of Oc- 
~ ~ @ ~ l h f e d i C i I I e ,  34, pp.287-292, Match 1992 

Muhm an epidemiologist at Boeing. found a suggestion of "an 
association between dealh due to leukemia and emulovment in ihe 
EMP test program" but notes thar "fim mnclusions could not be 
dram because of limitations of the study." He advocsres "fmha 
investigationinanindqndentcohan"In 1990,Boeingpnid$5M).WO 
to settle a suit by Robat Strom claimine that he had & v e l d  
leukemia fo~owiig EMP exposure (see &, S/090). 

Charles Pwle and Dimitrim Trichopulos, ''Extremely Low 
Frequency Electric and Magnetic Fields and Cancer." Cancer 
Causes and Control, 2, pp.267-276,1991. 

Thc a u h s  mmludc that. "The hypothetical carcinogenicityof ELF 
EMRs] represents an inbiguing scientific prublcm and a potentially 
importantpublic herilthissucbut. mNistage,nohing more. Itclearly 
is not possible to exoncrsle ELF EMqs]. In order to do so, very large 
and valid studies showing very little or no association betwen ELF 
EMRs] and umcm would be needcd....On the otha hand. the cmpir- 
icalcvidence linkinc ELF EMFlsl to cancer is wcnk and inmnsisten~ 
Causal interpretslio& are not supported by available biologic data." 

tial Gmding Placticesand AsscciiMagnetic Fields,"lEEE 
Tmnsac~ons on Power Delivery, 7 ,  pp.934-939, April 1992. 

Grounding systems used in Ausaalia, Germany. Japan. the U.K. and 

10 

Computer Companies Form VDT 
Health Research Foundation 

In response tocustomer concerns abutelectromagnet- 
ic fields ('Ems) h m  video display terminals (KITS), 
IBM Ccnp., Apple Computer Inc. and Compaq Computer 
C q .  have commiued $2.25 million over three years to 
create the VDT Health Research Foundation. 

Dr. Glenn Haughie, IBM's director of health, an- 
nounced the initiative at the Match 10 congessional hear- 
ingon federalEMFresearch funding (seep.1). He saidthat 
the foundation is soliciting additional financial support 
6um other cornputex manufachum. 

The foundation will sponsor a VDT Health Research 
Center,tobelocatedatauniversity,withthegoalofrreating 
an independent and credible research pmgram, Haughie 
said He explained that the center will have an independent 
bard to help it "maintain an 'arms-length' relationship 
from the foundation and its membercompanies."The host 
school has not yet been selected. 

Haughie stressed that the computer industry does not 
believe that EMFs f n m  VDTs pose a health risk, but he 
added that there is an urgent need for a d d i t i d  research. 
Hesaidthatcreationofthefoundationdoesnotprecludethe 
threecompanies' support fordherEMFresxmhpmgrams. 

The foundation was launched by the chief scientists of 
the three computer giants: David Nagel, an Apple senior 
vice president, is chairman of the foundation; John Arm- 
strong, IBM's vice president for science and techwlogy, is 
vicechairman; and Christopher Gintz, director of cop- 
satedevelopment at Compaq, is on the foundation's board. 
Othercompanies thatcontribute$250,000annuaJly will be 
represented on the board, IBM spokesman Michael Dutlon 
told Microwave News. 

In addition to studying the health effects of extremely 
low frequency and very low frequency EMFs, the fwnda- 
tion will investigate the mle of ergonomic factors in qe- 
tition snain injuries among computer users. 

the U.S. are described. Dierent systems can result in a ranee of 
magnetic fields: "These diffmcesillu%eatc the need for lailo&g a 
residential magnetic ficldmeasument protoml to take into acmunt 
the consideration of punding schemcs as magnetic field sources." 
Thc r e s e a r c h  alsn note that. "Possible future smateeics to manazc 
household magnetic fields might take into acmunt%temaiives b 
presentday grounding system practices." 

Leonard A. Sagan, "EMFDanger: FactorFiction? AHypothet- 
ical Link Between Magnetic Field Exposure and Cancer Con- 
tinues to Tanlalike Researchers," Safely & HeaNh, pp.46.48, 
January 1992;andGadonHester,"Electric and Magnetic Fields: 
Managing an Uncertain Risk," Environment, 34, pp.7-11.25- 
32, January/Febwaq 1992. 

Sagan, who recently stepped down as EPRI's progam manager for 
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EMFs~es,wncedesattheouwtthathe~annotmwathequcsti 
in the titleof his papor. At thecloseof this short~view, he advocates 
more research because "observations of effects of EMF exposure in 
cells indicate that somelhinrr is rroinrr on, even if physicists can't 
cxplainiL"Atlhistimc. ~n~&belLv&thatit ~~~~~~~~miy mmake 
iudmenu abouL..what should be doneshouldthmbe arisk."In his - - 
more detailed overview, Hestu, an EPRIpmjectmanager. also c& 
formoreresearch, and goes further, suggesting that,"InwnsLrwling 
new mansmission anddisnibution facilitis. many utilities may wish 
to wnsidcrlowcostmodifications to reduceficlds."Buthe cautions 
that, "The modification of existing lines cannot be justified on the 
grounds of necessity!'Safery &Health is published by the National 

EMF Research BIll (conrinuedfromp.1) 

Other industry witnesses backing the bffl represented the 
AmericanPubIicPower Association (APPA), the Edison Elec- 
tric Institute (EEI), theElectromagneticEoer~y Policy Alliance 
(EEPA),theNew YorkPowerAuthority (NYPA) and Southern 
California Edison Co. 

HR3953 was also endorsed by IBM Corp., Apple Com- 
puterInc.andCompaqComputerCorp.,testifyingjointly as the 
newly formed VideoDilay Terminal HealthResearch Foun- 
dation(seebo&p.lO),andbyJamesDuShawoftheIntemation- 
al Brotherhood of Electrical Workers (IBEW). 

Only one witness was generally critical of the bill. Dr. 
Granger Morgan of Camegie MeUon University in Pittsburgh, 
PA objected to its joint public-private funding approach. "We 
need a smng independent fed& research program," he said 
"It shouldnot be tied to whrcL the private sector chooses to do." 
Morgan saidthat,"The basic problem is that there hasbeen too 
little research" (emphasis in written testimony), and he called 
for a $20 million annual research budget 

Dr. Keith Florig of Resources for the Future (RFF), a 
Washington, tK think tank, remKd the b i s  $6 million annual 
research budget "grossly incommensurate with the economic 
costs of the EMF problem," but snid he nonetheless supported 
the measure. Heestimakd that thecunent costs associated with 
the EMF issue "likely exceed $1 billion annually." 

Deparunentof Energy W E )  assistant secrerariesMichae1 
Davis and Paul Ziemer also recommended a funding increase. 
noting that the propsed research budgetwas less than the $7.5 
million request the department made for f i  year 1993 
(FT93) (see MWN. J/F92). 

In its amended form, the EMF legislation would now call 
for$l2millionforresearchand$l million forcommunications 
annually fium FY93 throughFY97. Nonfederal solutes would 
provide up to half this research budget. 

DOE'S Office of Environment, Safety and Health would 
~0rdinatetheeffoRadesignation theDOEopposes. Davis and 
Ziemer testified that the Secretary ofEner~y shouldbeallowed 
to decide whether this role should remain with the Office of 
ConservationandRenewableEnergy, whichisnowdeveloping 
the department's EMF research strategy. Rep. George Brown 
@CA), chairman of the science committee and chief sponsor 
of H.R.3953,considers theshiftof offices within the DOEakey 
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Safay Council in Chicago. IL. 

RichardG. Stevens etal.,'El~tricPower.PinealFunction and 
the Risk of Breast Cancer," The FASEB Journal, 6, pp.853- 
860, February 1992. 
This is adetailed andupdated exposition of Stevens's landmark 1987 
paper. which firstput forward the hypothesis that EMFs and/orlight- 
at-nieht wuld be reswnsible for the increasine number of breast 
can& deaths amongbwornen in industrial cnunkes (see MWN, JE 
87hTh.z authors. fmm Bauclle Pacific Nonhwest Labs and horn the 
~rk ~utchinmn cancer ~esearch Cen!er, cite 106 refmms. 

aspxt of his legislation (see MWN, J m ) .  
Another issue raised at the hearing centered on the ways in 

which the b i  tries tn ensure the credibility of the research 
program. James Cunningham of NYPA opposed HR.3953'~ 
inclusion of utility and electric industry representatives on the 
advisory committee the bill would mate. APPA's Alan Rich- 
ardson also cautioned that industry involvement'%ould subject 
the overall effort to credibility charges." Rep. James Scheuer 

House Panel Relaxes Ban on 
Consulting and Expert Testimony 

The EMF legislation appuved by the House science 
committeevirtually eliminates aproposedban on consult- 
ing and expen testimony by researchers funded under the 
measm.Theonlyrem~grestrictim~bitsresearch- 
ers frwn testifying about work they are doiig under the 
federal EMF program. 

Nearly all the witnesses at the March 10 hearing had 
urged the sponsors of HR.3953 to relax its provision 
barring researchers 6m EMF consulting, but comments 
abwt expert testimony were divided 

Dr. Keith Florig of RFF supported the ban on testimo- 
ny, noting that only a small number of researchers testify 
in adversarial cases. He objected to the reseictions on 
consulting. however: "Since the majority of EMF re- 
searchers engage in consulting of one typeor another. [the 
ban] would severely limit the pool of available taient." 
James DushawofheIBEWalsofavoredthebanonexpen 
testimony. 

EPRI's Dr. Stanley Sussman opposed the restrictions 
altogether. He testified that the bill might exclude"quali- 
fiedresearchers whoarereceivingorhadreceived funding 
from other sources. This would be an unfortunate out- 
come..-"EEI'sGirantAnde~~~narguedthat"aslongasall 
priororcurrentassociations in this fieldare fully disclosed, 
any reputableresearchershouldbeheetobeinvolved with 
and pursue proposals for he program." 
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(D-NY), chairman of the environment subcomminee, dm- 
greed. When the subcommittee marked up thebillon March 26, 

it was amended to relain utilityreprwntativeson the advisory 
committee and weaken the committee's authority. 

Finnlsh VDT-Miscat~lage Study (~~ntinuedfromp.IJ 

Hietanen also reported a significant increase in the number 
of miscaniages among women exposed to strong, very low 
kquency 0 magnetic fields. 

Interestingly, theFinnish study didnotrevealamiscarriage 
risk when women were classified according to the number of 
hours they worked at a VDT--the method used in most past 
pregnancy studies. "It's only when exposures are clasified 
acmrdiig to actual magnetic field exposures that you see an 
effect," Hietanen said in an interview with Microwave News. 

Hieranen, a physicist, was respofisible for measuring the 
VDT electromagnetic fields (Ems); she collaborated with a 
research team led by Dr. Marja-LiisaLindbohm,an epidemiol- 
ogist at the H e l s i i  institute. 

"VDT workers shouldnotbe worried, becausenew models 
do not have high magnetic fiellds-only the older models have 
highfie1ds;'Hielanen said Sheaddedthat,"If yourVDTmeets 
the MPRII emissions guidelines, you neednot be worried." The 
MPRII guidelines were developed by the Swedish Board for 
Tec~Accreditation,lolownasSWEDAC(seeM,M/J91). 

"This is an important study because it is the first to look at 
measured magnetic field exposures for VDToperam and it is 
therefore possible tosee whois exposed to higher than average 
fields,"Dr. Jukka Juotilainen ofFiid'sUniversityof Kuopio 
told Microwove News in Brussels. (For more on recent VDT 
pregnancy studies, see MWN, MIA91 and SI091). 

The VDT study population was composed ofclerical work- 
ers at three different companies in off~ces all o v e r :  191 
women who suffered miscaniages were compared with 394 
whohadlivebifrom 1975to 1985.Mostofthewomenused 
VDTs.Thewomencmpletedquestionnairesaboutthenumber 
ofhoursofVDTworkthey @ormedandthetypeofVDTthey 
used. The intensity of the ELF magnetic field and the time-me- 
of-changeof theVLFmagnetic field (dB/dt) were measured for 
each of23 different types of VDTs used by the women. There 
was very little variation in EMF emissions among the same 
models, according to Hietanen. 

The clerks were assigned to one of three groups based on 
whethertheyworkedatVDTswith"lowW'~than4mG),"mod- 
erate" (4-9mG)or"high"(mm1han9mG)ELFmagneticfiel& 
(Four of the 23 models were in thea'high" group.) A similar as- 
signment was made on the basisof the women'sVLFexposures. 

Asin the 1988 KaiserPermanentestudy (secMWN. Mn88). 
there was an indication that women were at greater risk during 
the first 12 weeks of pregnancy, but this finding was lcnlativc 
given the small number of women exposed to high ELF EMFs. 
The Finnish study population was-too small to allow any 
inferences about the risk of birth defects. 

Hiemen and Liidbohm concluded that, "There is an 
obvious need for future studies on the effects of low frequency 
magnetic fields on the outcomes of pregnancy using precise 

assessment of exposures in the actual working envhmerit" 
Theresearchersstrcss that theirresults shouldbe interpreted 

veg cautiously because theirs is the fmt study on fe+ductive 
risks associated with VDT magnetic fields. They have submit- 
ted their results forpublication. Lindbohm will present the final 
results of this epidemiological study at the Work With D&play 
Units'92 international conference, to be held in Berlin, Genna- 
ny, the first weekof September. 

Power Frequency EMFs 
Increase Miscarriage Risk 

I A mn-to-be-published study indicates that women 
exposed to power frequency magnetic fields in their I 

I homes have &mfmntly higher rates of early pregnancy 
loss. A team Gum ihe University of Kuopio in Finland, led I 
by Dr. Jukka Juutilainen, found that wanen who lived in 
homes with magnetic fields of at least 6.3 mG-as  mea- 
sured at the front door--had five Limes the rate of miscar- 
riages as those whose exposures were less than 1.1 mG. 

There were no power lines near the homes of the 
women in the study, Juutilainen told Microwave News. 
leading himtosuspectthattheobsewedeleva~c 
fields wereduetotheelecnicaldishibutionsystems in and 
amundthehouses(many ofthesubjectslivedinmulIistory 
buildings). 

Similar results were obtained when exposures were 
specifidby theaverageofthemdvduesattheht 
dwr, in the living m, in the kitchen and in the parents' 
bedroom. Smaller increases in mkarhges  were found 
when the maximum measured magnetic field was used as 
the exposure index. Early pregnancy loss was detected by 
assaying the women's levels of serum human chorionic 
gonadotmpin (HCG). The study population was com- 
posed of 89 cases and 102 controls. 

Theresults atexfar from mnclusive:' according to the 
Kuopio researchers. They urge further studies, especially 
because their tindings are msistent with observations in 
laboratory experiments. 

The Juutilainen study and the Finnish study of VDT 
workers suppmprevious work by Dr. Nancy Watheimer 
andEdLeepershowing incrrased ratesof fetal loss among 
women exposed to magnetic fields Fmm electric blankets 
(see MWN, W M )  and those exposed to ceiling cable 
heating systems (see M W N .  ND88). The Juutilainen 
study hasknacceptedforpublication inBioelectromg- 
nerics and is scheduled to appear later this year. 
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FROM THE FIELD 
resttheantennasin their lam ornotto aim the antennas at theirheads Police Radar and Cancer 

To the Edim 

Iam mmpilmgadatabaseofpoliceofficers who- 
andlatcrdevelo~ed cancer. From ashort. mnfidentialauestiomairr. 
which I ask eachoftiu? to complete, I record the typc bfcanca and 
!me of radar. I alsa talk d i i t l y  to many of the ofticen. . . 

To date, there are 89 offi&s in myharubax, with diagnoses as 
follows: 

Testicular cancer 22 
Skin cancer 17 
Lymphoma 13 
Brain cancer 10 
Eye cancer 9 
Leukemia 7 
Thyroid cancer 3 
Prostate cancer 2 
Bladder cancer 1 
Bone cuncn 1 
Nasal-pharynx c w c a  1 
Spinal mrd cancer 1 
Stomach cuncer 1 
Unknown 1 

Some partems emerge when the ype and locationof the cancers 
and the ype of traffic radars are cross-referenced: 

Among officers with festicular cancer. 20 out of 22 reported using 
hand-held radars. The other twu cases are officen who used dash- 
board-mounted antennas. When the hand-held units are not being 
used to clock the speed of onmming -c. acommon practice is to 
rest the radar in one's lap. Since some units have no d o f f  switch- 
and few oftim know to hrm them off even when it ispossible-the 
radan continue to tr&t while resting there. 

h o n e  officas with eve cancer. all hut one used window- or 
dnshboaknountcd m&as. The l&e urn  of hand-held radar said 
he would hold thc anlcnna in front of his face and aim it out the back 
window of his vehicle to clock the spcedofcan coming fmmbehind 
as he sat on the shoulder of the intenrate. 

Among ofticas with brain tumon, all but one reported using 
window-ordashboard-mountedradan.TheirrW antennaswould 
sometimes be aimed directly at their heads. Some used older radar 
units with the antemasmountedon the insideof the window direcfly 
behind the driver's scat The antennas pointed forward. directly at the 
o f f i m '  heads, and had no d o f f  switch. This means these officas 
were exposed to the radar signal for most of every shik 
Thc officer with bladder cuncer said he used hand-held radar while 

he was a motorcycle officer. He told me that he would rest the radar 
unit on the sas tank of the motmvclc. between his leas. He would 
alwaysplac~ the antemaso it was &ned toward him->ntinuously 
transmitting right at his bladder. 
Oneoffimrcpartedlymphomainhisrighthip. Hecommonlyrested 

a hand-held radar unit on the seat next to his right hip. 
Another officer related his thymid cancer to the use of hand-held 

radar: when he was not aiming it out the window to clock the speed of 
appoaching can, he would rest the wlwnn against his chest, aiming 
upwanls towmd his h a t .  

Fmm an examination of my database. it appears that all types of 
radar are wtentiallv dansemus--and that hand-held units wse  the 
grenfest r&k to police oK&n. 

I am M ll-year veteran of the Ohio State Hishwav Patrol and 
have been inv&tigating the connection b e t w e e n b ~ - c  radar and 
cancer for over three yean. Officers have never been wamed not to 

orotherpaasof theirbodi&.~fficas havenotbeengivenenoughin- 
fomationtomakeaninfomed~ion about the i ruseof~cradar .  

Sincerely. 

Gary Poynter 
6693 Cincinnati-Dayton Rd. 

Middletom OH 45044 

EMFs and Toys 
To the Editor: 

In the murse of &&g a routine EMF survey with an 
EMDEX C gaussmeter. we found extraordinarily high ELFmagnetic 
fields associated with a toy air hockey game set. (Otha popular 
vcrsions include air football and air soccer.) 

Thegameispowaedbyamommthecenteroftheplaykg~ 
whichis about2 feetby4 feet EMF5 fmm the motorweremeasured 
atnearly ZOOOmG about2-3 inches fmmthemotor. EMFreadings 6 
inches fmm the sides of the game ranged fmm 15 to 50 mG. 

Because children lean ova the game to play it, they may be 
exposed to several hundred milligauss during achlal play. Children 
play these games for how each day. 

This expusure is much higher than the average residential expo- 
sure for children (about 1 mG in California). By comparison, the 
highest readings ~'vetaken for pad-mountedgmund taniformen are 
inthermgeof900-I.WO&.Theseareoff-limits forallchildrenand 
a r e m a r k e d ~ i t h w a m i n ~ ~ ~ m ~ w i t h ~ ~ ~ ~ a t i o n a l e x ~ f o r  
adults, the air hockey game ranks higher than all but a few in the 
"electricat oozupationion"categories. 

P m t s  may wish to scrutinize toys and games more closely be- 
f o i e o u r c h a s i n e t h e m . U n d l s c i m e c a n m h o r e ~ a f e m ~  
ab&t the linkbvern magnetic fields and advase health effects, it 
wouldbepnid~lttoknow theexpomfmmel&epurchasessuch 
as toys. 

Sincerely, 

Cindy Sage 
Sage Asmciates. Envimmmtal Consultants 

1283 Coast Village Circle, Suite 5 
Monfecito. CA 93108 
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UPDATES 
CELLULAR COMMUNICATIONS 

Statistical Ahshact..The Cellular Telecommunications In- 
dusny Association (CIIA), a Washington, DC-based irade 
group, reports that 2.3 million customers signed up for cellular 

-senice in 1991---same 6,400 new subscribers each and every 
day-bringing the total number of cellular users in the U.S. to 
7.6 million. Other CTIA facts: the industry's 1991 revenues 
were$5.7biilion:attheendoftheyeareartherewere 1,252cellular 
systems in operation at 7,847cell siw: andtheindusny's total 
capital investment was $8.7 biion as of December 1991. 

INTERNATIONAL 

Singapore Standards,.The Republic of Singapore's Radia- 
tion Protection Act of 1991, which coves microwave ovens, 
MRI equipment, W sunlamps, lasers and ultrasound unics, 
tookeffect on February 1,1992. The legislation appears in the 
November 1,1991 Governmem Gazette; copies are available 
from: Aubrey Covey, Standards Code and Information Pro- 
gram, NIST, 'IRF Bldg., Room A163, Gaithersburg, MD 
20899, (301) 975-4036. 

OVENS 

WHO Assures Safety..Poods prepared in microwave ovens 
are not a health risk as long as the manufacturers' inswctions 
are followed to ensure that any pathogens are killed, according 
toaposition mtementissuedby the World Health Organization 
~ O ) i n G e n e v & S w i a e r l a n d . ' % W H O h a s n o i n  
tosupportthecontention hataxkingwith microwaves induces 
any toxic substances or harmful effects," WHO stated in a 
February 7 press release. WHO did not say what pmmpted the 
assurm,  but, over the years, there have been recurring 
concerns over health risks due to incomplete cooking (see 
Mwn, Jun81, Ap82, SD88, MA89 and Mn90). In 1989, 
researchers at the University of Vienna in Aushia wmte to The 
Lancet @ecember 9) that cooking milk in a microwave oven 
could cause molecular changesin some amino acids, leading to 
the famation of neurotoxic compounds. Microwave News 
requested more de* from the Vienna team, but has received 
no response. Experls in the U.S. and the U.K. have sharply 
discounted these claims. Some 70% of U.S. households have 
microwaveovens,ascompared with20%inFranceand 15%in 
Germany, according to WHO estimates. 

PEOPLE 

&.Ben Greenebaum oftheuniversityofwimin-Wde 
in Kenasha will take over from Dr. Don Justesen as the editor 
of Bioelectromagnetics this summer after the completion of 
Volume 13. 'We're working on speeding up the publication 
process," Greenebaum said in a telephone i n t e ~ e w  .... In June, 
Dr. Gregory Lotz will join NIOSH's research labs in C i i n -  
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nati.OHtoworkonEMFissuesafter 15 yearsattheNava1 Aero- 
space Medical Rcmrch Lab in Pensacola, FL.... Two former 
membus of theEPRI slaff have returned to the institute. John 
Dunlap has left Florida Power to become project manager of 
EMF research within the Elecuical Systems Division. And Dr. 
Robert Kavet is becoming the manager of exposure asses- 
ment nsearch in the EMF Health Studies Program. Kavet is 
taking over £mm Dr. Stan Sussman, who has moved up tobe- 
comethemanagerofEMFissues beingaddrwed by fourEPRI 
divisions ....Dr. Zory Glaser has retired from FDA'sCenter for 
Devices and Radiological Health. He plans to continue to teach 
and to consult on NIER issu es... John E. Gerling has stepped 
down as the head of Gerling JAmatories, which he foundedin 
1979. Thecompany hasbeen sold to Applied ScietreandTech 
nology k, a major producer of microwave power generators. 
John F. Gerling, his son, will continue to manage the h, 
which is based in Modesto, CA .... Dr. R a n k  ShetIoek has left 
Los Angeles's Cedars Sinai Medical Center to join the UCLA 
Medical Center, he will continue to kaffXatd with Tower Im- 
aging .... Dr. JeErey Gutiman hasjoinedEnertech CMlsulrncs 
as aseniorresearchenpineer after nine yearsatLockheai'sPalo 
Alto research lab. Guflrnan will waic on magnetic field tran- 
sien ts....There have been rumors that Dr. Tom Budiuger has 
resigned as the chair of IEEE's Committee S m 8 ,  which 
develops standards for both RF/MW dat ion  and ELF EMFs. 
Although Budinger would not speak directly to M i c r m e  
News, he said, through his secretary, that he has not resigned. 

- - 

RADAR 

Aaordable Homes.& housing group for two Cape Ccd, MA 
towns plans to use unoccupied homes on the Nonh Trum Air 
Force Station as low-income residences, but the prese~ce of a 
nearby radar facility has some officials worried Tbe tract of 
homes isabout a quarter-mile from an FF'S191A long-range air 
trafficcontrolradar.AccordingtotheFAA,thisisthesametype 
of radar- on the same transmiuer-as the FPS166A in 
South Patrick Shores, FL, which is seen as a possible cause of 
a cluster of Hodgkin's disease cases among nearby residents 
(see MWN, JF92). Raymond Crowell, chairman of the Well- 
fleet-Trum Creative Housing Partnership, raised the group's 
concerns with the FAA and was assured that the site is safe, 
itccording to a January 28 article in the Cape Cod Times. Of- 
ficials at the FAA's New England regional offices in Burling- 
ton,MAtoldMicrowaveNewsthsthumanexpos~~~uldonly 
exceedFAA safety guidelines (4.3 mW/cm2) within 630 feet of 
the radome. "The houses are both beyond this area and below 
theleveloftheantema," saidPatrickO'Co~ors,anFAAengi- 
neer.Theofficialssaidtheyweremfam~withtheHod~s 
disease cluster. The agency has announced plans toreplace the 
existing radar with a less powerful unit in 1993. 

NY NEXRAD Rep0rt.A January 1992 report by the New 
YorkState Assembly EnvironmentalConservation Commiuee 
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slates that the com~nillce will "work to ensure that radars are 
sitedonly in urws whcn: any environmentaland health impacts 
can be iinirni~ed." Thereport is based m a  year ofresearch on 
the hmlth eKccbof ELFand RFndiarion and onapublic hw-  
ing hcldinSayvillc.NY in 1990.TheNational WeathaSe~ce 
(NWS) sought to site one of its Next Generation Weather 
Radars (NEXRAD) in SayviUe, but protests by local residents 
-who feared that the 2.7-3.0 GHz mdar could threaten public 
health-forcedtheagencytoabandmtheproposedsitein 1990. 
The agency is now considering analternativesite at the n&y 
BrwkhavenNational Lab. which willmost likely beapproved, 
according toLewisBoezi, department assistant forrnodemiza- 
tion at the NWS in Sir Spring, MD. TheNWS is also facing 
opposition in Balavia, one of four other NEXRAD sites bemg 
considered in New York Slate. For maeon N E W ,  see "A 
Modern Weather Sewice:' Technology Review, January 1992, 
and "Weather Radar Forecast Mostly Cloudy:' Microwaves 
and RF. March 1991. To order a free copy of Non-Ionizing 
Raa7ation:AReporfon tl~PropsedN~GenerafionDoppler 
Effecr Radar System, contact Assemblyman Paul Harenberg, 
Rwm 7 3 ,  LOB, Albany. NY 12248. (518) 455-5937. 

RESOURCES 

Workshop Report ... The DOE hns rcleased the final repori of 
its November 20-21.1991 meeting (see MWN. N/D91). The 
Development of a CoordinaledResearch and Communication 
Program on the Potential Ileolth Effects of Electric and Mag- 
netic Fields: Workshop Report (February 1992) is available 
kom: Marvin Gunn, D i m r  of the Advanced Industrial Con- 
cepts Division, CE-232, 5E-066, DOE, 1MX) Independence 
Ave., SW, Washington. DC 20585. (202) 586-5377. 

I I 
I The computer health and safety newsletter I 

I "The journal of record on VDT Issues" I -Infoworld I 
[ 1 l-year subscription (6 bimonthly issues) I for $87.00 ($97.00 Canada & Foreign). 
[ I  Back Issues, 1984-1991, $45.00 per year I 

($50.00 Canada & Foreign). I 
Order from: VDTNews. PO Box 1799. I . 

Grand Central Station, ~ e k  York, NY 10i63, I 
(212) 517-2802. 1 . 
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ELF-50D: Measure potentially hazardous 
ELF Electromagnetic Field Radiation generated by 
Video Display Terminals (VDT's), TV sets, home 
appliances, industrial machinery and other similar 
devices. CALIBRATION TRACEABLE TO NlST 

(PREVIOUSLY NBS). 

Rodldrloslraat 
Warsc#Wr, MAOlM6 USA.  

Tebphana: (5W) 85236741853-3232 
Toll Fme: I.W1)-962-4638 

Telor: 01025085171FIU:(~8) 856.9931 
I Co& Nam: WALKER SCI' 

- . 
Microwave News I I . 

1 [ I  l-year subscription (6 bimonthly issues) 1 
I for $285.00 ($315.00 Canada & Foreign). I 
I [ I  6-month trial (3 bimonthly issues) for I 
I $150.00 ($170.00 Canada & Foreign). 1 
I [ I  Back Issues, 1981-1991, $95.00 per year I 
I ($100.00 Canada & Foreign). I 
1 1U.S. Funds Pleasel I 
I Order from: Microwave News, PO Box 1799, I ' Grand Central Station, New York, NY 10163, I 
I 
I 

(212) 51 7-2800. 1 
I 
I i Name 

I Institution I 
1 Address I 

I 
- . 

State Zip LI-M~----I-w-I-IIJ 



0 rn s 1 ELF Mametic Field Meters 
Professional Accrrracv af an Affordable Price I-- -- 
MSI-25 for reliable measurements of power 
frequency fields including harmonics and 
non-sinusoidal waves. $169.95+p&h. 
MSI-20125 for Frequency information on 
harmonics. Displays wave forms on oscillo- 
scope; ourputs to data logger. $189.95+p&h. 

For ordering or for irformnrion write or CON 
Magnetic Sciences International 
2425B Channing Way, Suite 489 
Berkelev. CA 94704 (510) 208-5080 

seif.contained "nil facililales 
quick, easy measurements 

Monitor Industries' new line of residen- 
tial magnetic field mitigation products 
(plumbing hardware and an "automatic 
reconnector" for blocking plumbing 
currents, plus an active field cancella- 
tion system) i s  available, with extensive 
applications infonnation, to qualified 
measurement service companies. 

(303) 442-3773 f l07iif i IZumim 
6112 Fourmile Canyon, Boulder, CO 80302 

I analog meter. Five rang= (a3 

I 2 milligauss most sensitive) pmvide 
ewd resolution in a wide ranee of I 

I Standard 9v battery included. 
S340.M) I 

Presented by: 
The George Washington University Continuing Engineering Education 

This short course examines the risks of exposure to intense RF fields for 
humans, sensitive electronics equipment, ordnance devices, and fuels. It 
provides broad understanding of the sources of RF electromagnetic fields, 
their transmission and interaction mechanisms, how to detect and quantify 
the fields, and how to protect equipment and people from their effects. The 
presentation is basically descriptive, with minimal use of mathematics. 
Examples of actual RF field surveys, investigation of potential overexposure 
to humans, and typical problem-solving methods are provided. 

The course should be especially valuable to members of the medical 
electronics profession, manufacturers of portable and hand-held radio equip- 
ment, and users of test and industrial electronics equipment in addition to 
managers, scientists, physicians, attorneys, engineers, industrial hygienists, 
environmental specialists, security and law enforcement personnel, electron- 
ic system planners, and equipment operators in government, industry and 
academe who need a better working knowledge of the topic. Fee: $975.00 

Instructors: Dr. Bernhard E. Keiser and Dr. Zory R. Glaser 

For complete information, contact Shirley Forlenzo 
(202) 994-8530 or Toll Free (8WJ 424-9773 
Fax: (202) 872-0615 
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